
System Preservation 
Strategies

The following strategies are possible methods to minimize the system preservation financial gap 
identified for our system. Some of these strategies will have a direct effect on the “gap” and some will 
indirectly affect preservation needs. These strategies have been classified into four general categories:

System  
Adjustments
 • Jurisdictional transfers

 • Reverted surfaces

 
Planning & Capital 
Programming 
 • Transportation plans

 • Standards & performance 
measures

 • Project prioritization

Operations & 
Maintenance
 • System classification & 

maintenance standards/
schedules

 • New maintenance techniques

Revenue 
Entrancements
 • New or expanded revenue 

sources



System Preservation Strategy: 

Jurisdictional  
Transfers 

Objective
Jurisdiction realignment will match the management of roadways with their intended function and with 
the jurisdiction best suited to maintain the highway.

Impact
This strategy will have a direct impact on the city or county system size and preservation costs. The 
intended result is a better performing network that optimizes preservation costs and maximizes efficient 
use of tax dollars.

General Approach
The approach for this strategy identifies typical jurisdictional characteristics:

 • Types of trips served and travelshed 
(purpose, length and spacing)

 • Traffic volumes

 • Surface condition

 • Roadway speed limit

 • Road restrictions

 • Intermodal facilities

 • High volume truck traffic

 • Site of national, state or local interest

 • Level of access

 • System continuity

Next, the agency creates a process for developing jurisdictional transfer recommendations to optimize 
the highway system mileage. Finally, the most challenging step is to implement which requires multiple 
agency communications and approvals over an agreed upon timeline.

Anoka County Case Study
www.dot.state.mn.us/research/TS/2016/201634A.pdf#page=237



Getting Started 
When implementing jurisdictional transfers, consider the following elements:

Data Needs See reverse side under “General Approach”

Key Skills  • Data collection (Microsoft Excel, GIS, etc.)

 • Understanding of historical practices, funding, and legal requirements 

 • Experience with operation and maintenance issues 

 • Communication methods to the public and elected officials to obtain consensus

Process Checklist
The checklist defines a high-level approach for arriving at opportunities to adjust jurisdictional desig-
nations. Not all guidelines must be met for recommending a change to the jurisdictional designation. 
However, the more criteria a route meets, the stronger a case can be made for recommending a transfer. 
For further details on each step, go to lrrb.org and search 2016-34A (p.57).

 • Update the existing roadway functional classification system to serve as a basis to determine future 
roadway function. This will serve as the jurisdictional framework to include guidelines and rules to 
profile roadway jurisdiction against the typical characteristics for state, county, city, and township 
roadways in order to identify anomalies.

 • Compare existing roads to future functional classification to narrow down the list of roadways that 
should be further analyzed (medium-high probability of misalignments)

 • Obtain detailed information on the segments determined for further analysis and compare against 
established parameters (connectivity, community linkage, freight corridors as examples)

 • Prepare a revised misalignment register that includes a rationale for the revised or updated changes 
that can be easily understood by partner agencies.

 • Develop planning level costs for all the segments considered viable transfer candidate. Cost 
estimates are to bring the segments to a good condition and compliant with appropriate designs 
standards of receiving agency.

 • Confirmed transfer candidates with City/County staff and modified the list.

 • Develop timeframes for each potential transfer and document a rational for all proposed changes 
with total system mileage changes (by jurisdiction), which will result from the transfers 

 • Develop a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with partner agencies that outlines the process to 
negotiate potential jurisdictional changes with partner agencies.

 • With the Jurisdictional Transfer Analysis, agencies are aligned to complete transfers when funding 
is available, partners can accept transfers, etc. Continue to document misaligned issues, provide a 
rationale, and maintain an open dialogue with partner agencies.



System Preservation Strategy: 

Reverted  
Surfaces

Objective
Reverted surface for suitable highways will reduce capital and/or preservation costs.

Impact
This strategy will have a direct impact on the maintenance costs for the system, by reducing capital costs 
and shifting dollars to higher volume routes that need repair. It will adjust the surface characteristics 
of the system. Caution that this strategy may have limited use given the reduction of level of service 
perspective of the road users.

General Approach
Agencies should take a data driven approach with average daily traffic (ADT) being an easy first threshold 
to determine potential candidates. Other important characteristics to also consider include: the number 
of trucks using the roadway, the distance to other paved roads, and the number of residences and 
businesses along the roadway segment. 

When reverting a paved road to gravel or an asphalt surface treatment, it is important to use good 
quality gravel to construct the base of the roadway. The cross section of a gravel road must be properly 
constructed and maintained to ensure good drainage, which helps prevent roadway distress and failure. 
A crown of at least 1/2 inch per foot (approximately four percent) is ideal to ensure proper drainage and 
to allow the driving public to feel comfortable driving in their lane instead of down the middle of the road.

Roadway users may opt to use alternate routes (nearby paved roads) once a local paved roadway segment 
is reverted to a lesser surface type. It may be useful to consider how a shift in traffic patterns may affect 
the surrounding roadway network.



Getting Started
When considering reverting paved roadway segments, consider the following elements:

Data Needs ADT, HAADT, treatment alternatives, structural capacity, number of businesses/
residents along the corridor, cost/benefit data

Resources All of the resources used to help inform this strategy are listed in Appendix E of the 
System Preservation Guide. The Minnesota Local Technical Assistance Program 
(LTAP) Low Volume Roads website is also a very useful resource providing links to 
low volume road resources and workshops specific to Minnesota.

Key Skills  • Data collection (Microsoft Excel, GIS, etc.)

 • Experience with operation and maintenance issues 

 • Communication methods to the public and elected officials to obtain consensus

Process Checklist
The checklist defines a high-level approach for reverting paved roadway segments. Not all guidelines 
must be met. For further details on each step, go to lrrb.org and search 2016-34A (p.79).

 • Carefully evaluate the road system, identify the core system (major collectors or above, and other 
primary routes), and ensure that the core system is maintained to an acceptable standard.

 • Identify potential roads to revert by determining a favorable characteristic for providing statistical 
significance in predicting agency costs for each roadway surface type (example ADT)  

 • Calculate a cost/benefit to compare the cost to maintain a paved road to that of the cost to maintain 
a gravel road or an alternative surfaced roadway

 • Identify the number of trucks using the roadway, the distance to other paved roads, and the number 
of residences and businesses along the roadway segment. Roadway users may opt to use alternate 
routes (nearby paved roads) once a local paved roadway segment is reverted to a lesser surface 
type. It may also be useful to consider how a shift in traffic patterns may affect the surrounding 
roadway network.

 • Communicate the facts/findings and respond to concerns by elected officials and the public, 
specifically on dust, safety, ride quality.  

 • Consider surface treatment/stabilization alternatives and review design and maintenance best 
practices. 

 • With adequate analysis on reverting paved roadways and public/elected official consensus, agencies 
are aligned to revert surfaces when the appropriate.



System Preservation Strategy: 

Transportation Plans
(or City Comprehensive Planning)

Objective
A county transportation plan or a city comprehensive plan will identify long-term needs and their 
relationship to other planning factors, while respecting community values and assets.

Impact
Developing a plan will establish a framework to directly impact the system’s preservation needs by incor-
porating into the plan many of the preservation strategies.

General Approach
Most agencies elect to procure professional services to aid in the complex and comprehensive system 
plan. Key elements for comprehensive planning may include:

 • Socioeconomic Data and Trends  
(e.g., population, housing, employment,  
and land use)

 • Infrastructure Needs Assessment  
(e.g., bridges, roadways, and trails)

 • Safety/Crash Analysis

 • Pavement Quality Assessment

 • Existing and Forecasted Traffic Volumes

 • Mobility Analysis (Volume to Capacity)

 • Goals, Objectives, and Policies – then 
Performance Measures

 • Existing and Future Roadway Functional 
Classification Analysis

 • Jurisdictional Transfers and Designation 
Recommendations

 • Consideration of Alternative Modes of 
Transportation (bicycle, pedestrian,  
freight, transit)

 • Project Improvement List/Funding and 
Programming Recommendations

 • Implementation Measures  
(e.g., access management, right of way 
guidelines, corridor preservation methods, 
pavement preservation analysis/strategies) 
& action steps 

Otter Tail County Case Study
www.dot.state.mn.us/research/TS/2016/201634A.pdf#page=101



Getting Started
When considering transportation plans to address a number of preservation strategies in a coordinated, 
comprehensive fashion, consider the following elements:

Data Needs Local plans/policies, asset condition, costs, stakeholder input

Key Skills  • Data collection (Microsoft Excel, GIS, proprietary preservation tools, etc.)

 • Experience with developing an Request for Qualifications (RFQ) for 
Transportation Plans (if not completing “in-house”)

 • Understanding of historical practices and emerging trends

 • Communication methods to engage the public, key stakeholders, and elected 
officials

Process Checklist
The checklist defines a high-level approach for developing a transportation plan. Not all guidelines must 
be met. For further details on each step and examples, go to lrrb.org and search 2016-34A (p.90). 

 • Review historical and existing conditions data to help identify data trends and baselines to determine 
critical needs. Gather any additional data needs where gaps exist. 

 • Engage public and stakeholder involvement early in the process and throughout the development of 
the plan. 

 • Select a manageable list of goals, objectives, and performance measures that access readily 
available data.

 • Complete traffic forecasts and analysis to explore future opportunities and align them with goals.      

 • Evaluate the existing and future system plan (functional classification, jurisdictional transfers, 
project improvements, etc.   

 • Develop an implementation plan that provides key policy guidelines and standards and defines 
action steps needed to ensure that the plan’s database and recommendations are monitored, 
executed and progress is evaluated. 

 • Develop a draft of the plan.

 • Receive final document approval (stakeholder support, presenting to elected officials, aligns with 
traffic forecasts and transportation studies, technical memos, policy and project priorities).  



System Preservation Strategy: 

Standards &  
Performance Measures

Objective
A performance-based approach will improve the accountability of local investments, assess risks related 
to different performance levels, monitor progress and increase transparency.

Impact
This strategy will have a direct impact on preservation needs by establishing standards, performance 
measures and a monitoring program to report on system performance over time.

General Approach
Developing meaningful performance standards and measurements for critical agency assets (roads, 
bridges, watermains, etc.) will guide future preservation investments. In addition, successful agencies 
determine system performance goals (safety, mobility, operations, etc.) and create methods to document 
and report progress transparently with strong public engagement.

Examples of performance measures related to system preservation that may be considered include:

 • Limit of X % of pavement in poor condition 
(PCI rating of X) and maintain X% of the 
pavement system in good condition.

 • Limit of X % of bridges in poor condition  
(NBI sufficiency rating less than X) and 
maintain X %of the bridge system in good 
condition.

 • Percent of the agency’s system with new 
pavement surface on an annual basis. 
 
 
 

Stearns County Case Study
www.dot.state.mn.us/research/TS/2016/201634A.pdf#page=268



Getting Started
When considering standards and performance measures to serve as a benchmark to evaluate and 
quantify progress, consider the following elements:

Data Needs Local plans/policies, asset condition, costs, stakeholder input

Key Skills  • Data collection (Microsoft Excel, GIS, proprietary preservation tools, etc.)

 • Experience with operation and maintenance issues 

 • Understanding of historical practices 

 • Communication methods to the public and elected officials to obtain consensus

Process Checklist
The checklist defines a high-level approach for establishing standards, performance measures, and a 
monitoring program. Not all guidelines must be met. For further details on each step and examples, go to 
lrrb.org and search 2016-34A (p.102).  

 • Review historical data to help identify data trends and baselines to determine reasonable targets and 
performance measures.

 • Select a manageable list of performance measures that access readily available data and can easily 
be tracked in the first few years.

 • Establish a matrix that separates each listed performance measure into key performance-based 
areas with an existing goal statement and objectives defined in an agency plan. If an agency does 
not have a plan in place, the performance measures should be linked to known local “rules of thumb,” 
policies or programs, and stakeholder input.     

 • Identify all critical information and any data gaps in developing, maintaining, and implementing a 
performance-based asset management system. 

 • Develop a performance measure framework that communicates a performance measure’s goals, 
targets, and responsible roles for tracking and monitoring measures.  

 • Identify a preservation tool (proprietary, excel, GIS, etc.) to continue to evaluate performance.  

 • Document performance and develop a report card (recommended annually) to inform and maintain 
support for system preservation initiatives.



System Preservation Strategy: 

Project  
Prioritization

Objective
Project prioritization methodology that allows for alternative scenario planning, is understandable and 
transparent, will improve preservation programming and investment decisions. 

Impact
While prioritization, will not directly close the financial gap, it will influence the allocation of limited 
preservation resources to align with preservation performance measures. An added benefit is the trans-
parency of the programming process that can then effectively communicate prioritized and unmet needs 
to elected leaders, residents and stakeholders.

General Approach
Example Scoring Criteria Example Performance Measurement

Functional Classification  • 10 points if Minor Arterial

 • 5 points if Major Collector

Average Daily Traffic (ADT)  • 10 points for roads over 5,000 ADT

 • 5 points with a ADT between 1,500 and 5,000

Safety  • 15 points for high crash rate/high frequency segments

 • 10 points for high rate/low frequency segment

Roadway Condition  • 15 points if “fair” or “good” condition 

 • 10 points if “poor” condition

Freight  • 10 points if on the ten-ton network

Agencies choosing this strategy create prioritization tools or project prioritization methods. Ranking 
is based on established performance measures. By using data driven criteria agreed upon before any 
analysis, agency engineers can generate project prioritization for use in preparing capital improvement 
programs in an objective and transparent process critical when limited resources defer needed, but lower 
prioritized projects.

Stearns County Case Study
www.dot.state.mn.us/research/TS/2016/201634A.pdf#page=275



Getting Started
When considering implementing a formal project prioritization program to better inform decisions, help 
schedule the most appropriate preservation project, maximize project impact and minimize long-term 
preservation costs, consider the following elements:

Data Needs Local plans/policies, asset condition, costs, stakeholder input

Key Skills  • Understanding of data availability and data limitations 

 • Understanding of database development (Microsoft Excel, ArcView, GIS, 
proprietary pavement management systems software, etc.)

 • Experience with operation and maintenance issues 

 • Understanding of historical practices 

 • Understanding of stakeholder input

Process Checklist
The checklist defines a high-level approach for creating prioritization tools or project prioritization 
methods. Not all guidelines must be met. For further details on each step, go to lrrb.org and search 
2016-34A (p.114). 

 • Establish project goals the agency wants to achieve and define how the tool will be used to evaluate 
projects. See existing agency plans for goals related to system preservation. 

 • Identify and compile data into one comprehensive dataset that contains a range of attribute 
information helpful in guiding investment decisions. This data will be linked to performance 
measures. Collaborate with other departments responsible for managing datasets.  

 • Select a manageable list of performance measures that access readily available data and can easily 
be tracked in the first few years

 • Assign scoring criteria to performance measures. The scoring criteria is used to rank and prioritize 
the system. Special attention should also be given to the scoring criteria’s weight.    

 • Develop a prioritization tool by applying the scoring criteria to the comprehensive data to evaluate 
scenarios and identify system priorities. GIS or some database software is recommended to provide 
flexibility to change assumptions. Agencies can choose the most appropriate platform. This step 
requires additional coordination and collaboration with technical experts efficient in GIS/database 
development.   

 • Evaluate system needs and project priorities via the outputs developed in the prioritization tool.



System Preservation Strategy: 

Tiered Systems
(Originally Classification of Roadways with Different Maintenance  
Standards/Schedules)

Objective
A preservation program that will dedicate maintenance resources according to standards and schedules 
established for specific tiers of the system. (tailored Level of Service)

Impact
There is a direct impact on preservation costs and better balance and allocation of limited financial 
resources for the long-term maintenance needs of critical infrastructure.

General Approach
Evaluate the system to identify tiered networks. Agencies can assign performance goals, customize 
targeted preservation standards and schedules tailored by tier based on funding availability.

Freeborn County Case Study
www.dot.state.mn.us/research/TS/2016/201634A.pdf#page=260



Getting Started
When considering developing tiered system management accompanied by specific maintenance 
standards and schedules for each tier to better balance and direct scarce preservation resources, 
consider the following elements:

Data Needs Asset condition, stakeholder input

Key Skills  • Understanding of data availability and data limitations 

 • Understanding of GIS

 • Experience with operation and maintenance issues 

 • Understanding of historical practices 

 • Communication methods to the public and elected officials to obtain consensus

Process Checklist
The checklist defines a high-level approach to define and adopt a tiered system with discrete mainte-
nance standards and schedules. Not all guidelines must be met. For further details on each step, go to 
lrrb.org and search 2016-34A (p.70).  

 • Discuss the concept and rational of the tiered program with elected officials and the public to seek 
buy-in. Several meetings may be necessary.  

 • Identify readily available and understandable data on which to base tier analysis. Certain 
designations related to the system already exist and may be used (for example with pavement 
assets consider functional classifications, MSAS/local city street or CSAH/CR). It is recommended 
to involve elected officials and the public in the criteria selection. 

 • Determine the appropriate number of tiers for the system and define the tiers. Generally, between 
three and five tiers seem to be appropriate. This determination should be coordinated with elected 
officials.  

 • Evaluate the system using the established criteria and agreed number of tiers in GIS. A “smoothing” 
exercise may be necessary to refine and verify early results so that they are consistent throughout 
the tiered system along the system. The final analysis should provide classification data by tier and a 
map presenting the tiers.       

 • Develop maintenance standards and schedules for each tier by reviewing historical and existing 
conditions of the asset class (pavement, sanitary sewers, etc.). 

 • Consolidate the maintenance standards and schedule for tier developing into an easy-to-read 
summary and map to present to elected officials, committees, and other key stakeholders.



System Preservation Strategy: 

New Maintenance  
Techniques

Objective
New methods will provide improved roadway surfaces, longer service life and higher traffic volume 
thresholds, resulting in more stable road maintenance costs.

Impact
Cost reduction or life cycle extension strategies that save money, or extend surface life can directly 
benefit preservation needs, and minimize any identified financial gap.

General Approach
Ever expanding tools and methods that can be used to extend the life of pavements, lower maintenance 
costs, need to be considered by agencies and applied where appropriate. Option include, but not limited 
to: 

 • Cold In-place Recycling (CIR)

 • Full-Depth Reclamation (FDR); Stabilized  
Full – Depth Reclamation (SFDR)

 • Fog Seal

 • Microsurfacing

 • Micromilling and Bonded Wearing Courses 

 • Whitetopping

Want to know more
www.LRRB.org



Getting Started
When considering implementing new maintenance techniques to lower maintenance and preservation 
costs, as well as extend life-cycles, consider the following elements:

Data Needs Asset condition, costs

Resources  • Real world experience from neighboring agencies 

 • LRRB MN Pavement Resources Professionals 

 • MnDOT Pavement Preservation Manual (Chapter 6 – Local Government 
Focused)

 • Foundation of Pavement Preservation 

 • FHWA – General Pavement Preservation Info 

 • Pavement Interactive

 • Pavement Preservation & Recycling Alliance - Road Resource

Key Skills  • Data collection on existing system attributes 

 • Experience with operation and maintenance issues 

 • Understanding of historical practices

Process Checklist
The checklist defines a high-level approach to identify new maintenance techniques to enhance the 
funding for system preservation. Not all guidelines must be met. For further details on each step, go to 
lrrb.org and search 2016-34A (p.133).  

 • Evaluate effectiveness vs. cost of existing maintenance techniques. 

 • Investigate other maintenance techniques available. 

 • Compile a list of maintenance techniques the agency would like to explore pursuing and gather 
attributes on uses, benefits, costs to local governments, considerations, etc. This list will serve as an 
evolving “toolbox” to reference.     

 • Continue to pursue and research new maintenance techniques and adding them to the toolbox.



System Preservation Strategy: 

New Revenue  
Sources

Objective
New or expanded revenue will allow cities and counties to accelerate preservation initiatives.

Impact
Revenue enhancements, as a strategy, will directly address the preservation needs, and expand your 
preservation program.

General Approach
Practitioners successful in this approach constantly pursue a variety of potential funding opportunities 
in collaboration with their elected officials:

Funding Source Construction or 
Expansion

Maintenance

I. Taxing Tools

A. County Wheelage Tax Yes Yes

B. Gravel Tax Yes Yes

C. Dedicated Sales Tax Yes No

D. Ad Valorem Tax Levy Yes Yes

E. Tax Increment Financing (TIF) Yes No

F. Tax Abatement Yes No

G. Franchise Fees Yes Yes

H. Special Tax Levy for Transportation Yes No

II. Bonding Tools

A. State Bonding Yes No

B. Local Bonds (GO Bonds) Yes No

C. Special Assessment Bonds Yes Yes

III. Agreements

A. Negotiated Developer Fees for Specific Development Yes Yes

B. Cooperative Agreements Yes No

C. Third Party Agreements Yes Yes



Getting Started
When considering new sources of revenue to address the preservation needs of the transportation 
network, consider the following elements:

Data Needs Local plans/policies, costs, stakeholder input, existing federal and state programs, 
existing locally enacted programs

Key Skills  • Understanding of external competitive funding sources (federal and state 
programs) 

 • Understanding of internal (locally enacted programs)  

 • Understanding of historical practices 

 • Communication methods to the public and elected officials to obtain consensus

Process Checklist
The checklist defines a high-level approach to identify new revenue sources to enhance the funding for 
system preservation. Not all guidelines must be met. For further details on each step, go to lrrb.org and 
search 2016-34A (p.121).  

 • Align investment levels with performance targets to identify funding shortages. 

 • Evaluate the effectiveness of the current mix of funding for specific preservation project types. 

 • Investigate the range of other funding programs available. Identify all potential external sources, 
which include federal and state programs, private sector partnerships, as well as internal sources, 
which generally take the form of increased fees, taxes, etc. 

 • Pursue legislative authorization for new preservation funding source in order to minimize funding 
shortfalls    

 • Compile a list of new sources of revenue the agency would like to explore pursuing and gather 
attributes whether the funding may be used on construction, reconstruction, expansion, 
rehabilitation, or maintenance; repayment required; match required; applicability to preservation; 
probability of securing; etc. This list will serve as an evolving funding source “toolbox” to reference.     

 • Develop financing strategies to address “catch up” on deferred capital and maintenance, resulting 
from past underfunding. “Catch up” can be a large one-time investment (bonding) or a series of 
periodic infusions over an extended period of time.

 • Continue to pursue and research new revenue sources and adding them to the toolbox.




